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Press Release

Choice Property Resources Represents New Client in Telecom
Contract Negotiations Hampstead Companies

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August 1, 2017 – Columbus, OH – Choice Property Resources, a leading 
provider of telecom consultation and ancillary services to multifamily 
owners, announced that Hampstead Companies (Hamp   

                      stead) has joined their client line-up.

Choice Property Resources (Choice) will strategically negotiate and manage telecom contracts
for Hampstead with the goal of maximizing vendor service opportunities, contract terms and
revenue. “We look forward to a long-term partnership with Hampstead and strive to help them
meet their business goals for each property,” said Mike Coco, president of Choice.

As part of an internal reorganization, Hampstead has turned to Choice to handle the ancillary
service contracts to facilitate continued company growth. “Our plan is to streamline our efforts
and use Choice as our off-site contracts department for existing properties and new acquisitions.
This allows us to concentrate on what we do best – developing and repositioning destressed
multifamily properties. This partnership will help to ensure that our residents have the telecom
services they need,” says Patrick Harper, Principal at Hampstead.

Since 1992, Hampstead has been purchasing and developing affordable housing for families with
low to moderate incomes. Hampstead’s portfolio includes previously distressed properties that
were not reaching their full potential. With the aid of tax credits, Hampstead acquires and rehabs
these properties then rehires qualified staff to efficiently manage the properties. Currently,
Hampstead’s portfolio consists of 28 properties and over 2,800 rental units in five states.T

About Choice Property Resources
Choice Property Resources exclusively represents and advises multifamily property owners,
developers and managers in telecommunication vendor contract negotiation to ensure resident
satisfaction. Following comprehensive portfolio analysis, Choice negotiates, executes and
manages vendor contracts to maximize the value of portfolio assets, generate ancillary income
and improve ROI.

For more information go to: www.choiceprop.com
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